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Section Seminars at Camp La-No-Che

Lodge Officer Contacts

Section Seminars will be held at Camp La-No-Che on November 13-15, 2009 in
Paisley, Florida. Section Seminars is the perfect opportunity to further the
knowledge of all the members in our lodge, in any leadership position. Sessions will be held in lodge administration, Inductions, American Indian themes,
and the conservation school. Along with your camping equipment and tent,
everyone is to bring their complete field uniform and sash. Registration begins
on Friday at 4:00 and the Seminars close on Sunday at 10:00. The registration
form and a map are included in this issue.

Phone Numbers and E-mail

Camp La-No-Che is on track to be the host location for members attending
FourCorps 2010. In order to be a squad leader or crew leader at FourCorps
2010, members must complete the conservation school at the Section Seminars
or have participated in ArrowCorps5. Brothers MUST wear long pants and
boots that go above their ankle for personal safety. It's a U.S. Forest Service
requirement.

Sand Hill Summer Camp Promotion Dinner
The Order of the Arrow will host the 2010 Camp Promotion Dinner for Scoutmasters, Senior Patrol Leaders, and Committee Chairmen (or their designees)
at Camp Soule Dining Hall (Conover Hall) on Wednesday, 18 November. Dinner will begin at 6:30PM and the program will get underway at 7:00PM featuring
the 2010 Camp Director, Mitch Bollenbacher. We're looking for maximum participation from the troop leaders to help us make our camp meet the needs of
their youth.

Matthew Hall, Lodge Chief

Yusuf El-Shihibi, Administrative Vice Chief

Jason Brown, Inductions Vice Chief

Jonathan Martinez, Arpeika Chapter Chief

Kevin Cormier, Hiyaraba Chapter Chief

Lee Fritz, Yayi Yaha Chapter Chief

Taylor Briggs, Outina Chapter Chief

New Website Launched
The new and improved Timuquan Lodge 340 website is now officially up and
running! If you haven’t seen it yet, click on over to www.timuquanlodge.com
and check it out! Special thanks goes out to Tim Faughnan who has been hosting, running, and performing maintenance on the old website for many years.
More thanks goes out to Brothers from Aal-Pa-Tah Lodge #237 who helped with
the design and back-end management software. Without their web team, the
site would have taken much longer to get up and running.

Brian Martin, Lodge Secretary

Ian Ronshausen, Lodge Treasurer

Aaron Joseph, Lodge Historian
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Lodge Chief’s Bonnet
Matthew Hall, Lodge Chief
Fellow Brothers of the Wimachtendienk,
It’s with great joy that
I extend my congratulations
to our 53, that’s right 53,
newest members of our
lodge as well as to our 16
Brothers whom sealed their
membership in our Order in
the Brotherhood. Never have
I been so inspired by the
sight of so many Arrowmen
from our lodge coming together and accomplishing
what we did despite the rain.
We had over 180 members
at the Fall Conclave, and
thanks to the driving forces of
our Camp Service committee
we accomplished all our work
projects and had a blast to boot thanks to the diligent game
planning of our Activities committee. Heck our Lodge Box
crew even surprised the lodge with a wonderful patch auction.
It is also my pleasure to announce that, despite
nearing the halfway point in our lodge year, we still have
many exciting events for you to participate in. These
include supporting our council with three major endeavors;
University of Scouting, Tiger Growl, and the Annual Scoutmaster/SPL Summer Camp Promotional dinner. We will
need help with all of these events so don’t be afraid to
step up and contact any member of the LEB who can easily get you in touch with the people in charge of these
events. Those who chose you need you in order to
make these events possible. As far as Section and National is concerned, Section Seminars is fast approaching
(November 13-15) as well as National Leadership Seminars. The next lodge function is the Winter Conclave which
will be in January with a fiesta style theme. Seeing as we
had 180 members in Fall, I don’t see why we can’t have
240 members in January. We will make it happen. So, let’s
make sure everyone comes out for this great event at
Camp Soule.
Lastly I’d like to urge you all to start looking towards next summer. From the four OA programs offered at
the National High Adventure Bases to our section’s very
own AC5-styled project known as FourCorps 2010, amazing opportunities await you; all you have to do is visit to
our newly designed website at timuquanlodge.com for
more info. From personal experience, I can tell you that
some of the best times of my life has been spent with the
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Order at these events. I urge you to participate in them,
trust me, you’ll have a blast, besides these events are
your cheapest ticket to the summer of a lifetime.
In concluding, remember that you were chosen
from many others to be a part of our brotherhood, so…
Let’s rock it! Building the tradition we are Timuquan
Lodge 340!!!
Yours in the Witahemui,
Matthew Hall
Lodge Chief
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Lodge Adviser’s Corner
Mr. Eric Renker, Lodge Adviser
Brothers,
I got a note from one of our adult advisers regarding his continued involvement with the Order of the Arrow.
He has recently started both a new job and a new family,
and is having conflicts between these and his commitments
to Scouting. In his note, he all but apologized for letting us
down. Nothing could be farther from the truth! With his
permission, let me share some thoughts with you.
In Scouting, we teach that we have three fundamental duties: our duty to God, our duty to country, and our
duty to self. In order to best honor each of these, we must
set our own priorities, and that’s one of the most important
lessons to be learned.
Robert Heinlein, Annapolis graduate and noted
author, defines the concept of duty this way: “Do not confuse ‘duty’ with what other people expect of you; they are
utterly different. Duty is a debt you owe to yourself to fulfill
obligations you have assumed voluntarily. Paying that debt
can entail anything from years of patient work to instant
willingness to die. Difficult it may be, but the reward is selfrespect.”
What we look for, and what we need in our Lodge,
is consistent commitment. You must find that balance between your various roles that allows you to participate in life
to the fullest. Don’t agree to work you know you cannot do.
Rather, devote yourself to that piece of the Lodge’s work
where your heart and talents can be fully realized.
Thank you for all you do for Scouting. Be equally
proud of your successes in Scouting, your family, and your
career. One of the most important lessons we can learn is
that life is precious…and it is fleeting. Give it your utmost
effort and attention!
In Brotherhood and Service,
Eric Renker
Lodge Adviser

West Central Florida Council, BSA
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ADULTS IN THE ORDER OF THE ARROW AND OUR
CHAIN OF COMMUNICATIONS

ANNUAL HEALTH AND MEDICAL FORM
HOW TO FILE WITH TIMUQUAN LODGE 340

These comments are from a meeting held on Friday evening at the Fall Conclave. Recently a letter went out from
our Brotherhood and Retention Committee to Ordeal members which conveyed the idea that any Brother in our
Lodge who has not sealed membership with Brotherhood
should help the Lodge by not paying annual dues. I apologize to any Youth who may have taken offense with this. I
also strongly support the outstanding efforts of our Brotherhood and Retention Committee Chairman and his Adviser
to encourage our Brothers to take this important step. So
my views in this matter are clear, I’d like to address the two
different kinds of membership in Order of the Arrow: Youth
and Adult.

In the September issue of The
Eagle, Mr. Eric Renker, our
Lodge Adviser, informed us
about the new BSA Annual
Health and Medical Form being
a requirement for all OA camping
activities starting in January
2010. Our team has been brainstorming how to collect that
data and make that data available to any medical team
and/or facility when needed in case of an emergency.
As promised, listed here are specific instructions on how to
file your completed Annual Health and Medical Form with
Timuquan Lodge 340 OA.

Youth membership in the OA is given by members of a
Scout Troop as an honor in recognition of a life lived by the 1. Mail or hand-deliver a COPY, not original of your health
form to the Council Office at WCFC, Timuquan Lodge
Scout Oath and Scout Law, as well as in anticipation of
340 OA, 11046 Johnson Boulevard, Seminole, Florida
further service to the Troop, the Council, and the commu33772
nity. Youth should be encouraged to participate in our
2. Hand-deliver a COPY, not the original, to Registration
functions and motivated to seek further knowledge culmiat conclave weekend.
nating in the sealing of membership with the Brotherhood.
OR
3. Email a scanned copy in Adobe pdf format to the counThe purpose of Adults in the OA, regardless of how or
cil office at: medicalform@timuquan.com.
when we were inducted, is to support the program for the
Youth. Period. This includes every position from my level
of global leadership and direction to the unit level of Troop NOTE: It is important that when you mail or hand deliver
your health form, that it be a COPY and not your original
annual scheduling and logistics to support the Youth inform, as your health form will not be returned to you.
volvement in the service life of the Lodge. If an Adult remains an Ordeal member beyond the 10 months spelled
out in the handbook, he hurts the Youth by lowering the
In order to participate in all OA activities, your health form
Brotherhood Conversion rate. While we must encourage
must be updated annually and signed by a certified and
our Youth, we cannot allow Adults to hurt the chances of
licensed health care provider, which includes M.D., D.O.,
success by inaction. By renewing your membership as an nurse practitioner, or physician’s assistant. Please note
Ordeal member, you are not helping the Youth in this rethat the height/weight chart is a guideline for when your
gard.
activity takes you more than 30 minutes off of an accessible roadway. This height/weight guideline does not apply
One final thought: Every Adult in our Lodge has an obliga- in the case of Sand Hill Scout Reservation, Camp Soule or
tion to ensure that controversies, as they arise, are dealt
any OA activity where we are accessible to a health care
with appropriately. In this case, dealing harshly with the
facility or team.
Adviser is incorrect. Encourage those who may become
upset with what they perceive as Lodge policy to seek acPlease do not wait to comply
curate information through
with this new BSA and OA Naour leaders, including the
tional requirement. Get your
Associate Lodge Advisers
new Annual Health and Medical
and the Lodge Adviser. We
Form completed today so that
can, and will, be present
Timuquan is prepared in case of
when needed to explain and
YOUR emergency.
support national and local
OA policies.
In Cheerful Service,
Catherine Briggs
In Cheerful Service,
Lodge Health Information Assistant
Eric Renker, Lodge Adviser
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National Leadership Seminar

The National Leadership Seminar (NLS)
is a weekend conference focusing on the
skills and characteristics of leadership
Lodge officers, key youth lodge committee chairs, and up-and-coming lodge
youth leadership are encouraged to attend. It is recommended that youth participants be at least 14 years of age,
and completion of the LLD program is recommended, but
not mandatory. In addition, selected adults with key roles in
lodge leadership are encouraged to attend, as they will better understand their role as advisers to youth leadership
after studying the leadership skills presented.
If you are interested in attending NLS, please refer to the
Registration Form at http://www.southern.oa-bsa.org/
registration/nlsapp.pdf, and contact your Lodge Adviser
for approval. Please note the registration deadline of October 24 for this NLS at Covington, GA. For further information visit http://www.southern.oa-bsa.org/nls.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

The OA
Service
Corps
Lead Advisers –
Chris Grove- oadoc495@gmail.com
Jeffery Jonasen - JJonasen@bakerlaw.com
Since 1950 the Order of the Arrow Service Corps
has provided the example for how Arrowmen
should act and cheerfully serve others. The Service Corps seeks to provide servant leadership
through cheerful service to the program areas of
the Jamboree. We live out our obligation
daily. The OA Service Corps represents the true
meaning of servant leadership. The 2010 National Scout Jamboree is our time to show the
nation that we are fulfilling our obligation and are
putting its meaning into practice.
The OA Service Corps is about representing the
OA and having fun. There will be time for work,
play, food, and fellowship. This experience will be
one that you will never forget. Join our team and
you will make friends to keep for the rest of your
life. The OA Service Corps is recruiting youth who
will be under the age of 21 through the 2010 National Scout Jamboree.
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Jamboree Staff
Clearance
Procedure
After you fill out your Jamboree Staff
application on-line, here is what happens
next.
The procedure for handling staff recruitment is as follows:
• The home council evaluates and approves applicant’s qualifications
• The region reviews applicant and approves applicant’s qualifications
• Approved staff applications are routed
to directors for selection
When selected, the prospective staff
member is offered a position
The electronic online application does
not guarantee a staff position. Local
councils determine who may participate
at a National Scout Jamboree. There will
be a nonrefundable processing fee.
Once the application is fully approved, it
will be offered to the staff directors in the
order of the applicant's five choices.

Visit http://event.oa-bsa.org/events/
jambo2010/register.htm for further
information.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

“SEEK TO SERVE”
FourCorps 2010—June 13-19, 2010
Section S-4 hosts the groundbreaking
“FourCorps 2010” at Camp La-No-Che in
Paisley, FL. Modeled after ArrowCorps5,
FourCorps 2010 will be a week of service and fellowship.
Come experience different types of work that the United
States Forest Service performs. Conservation projects include restoration of power line right-of-way, blocking illegal
motor vehicle access roads, removal of both aquatic and
land exotic vegetation, erosion control, building kestrel
nesting boxes, and planting forage for wild turkeys. All of
Camp La-No-Che’s facilities are available in the evening
with special educational displays arranged by groups such
as the Forest Service and the Wild Turkey Federation. Cost
for the week which includes food, tenting, recreation, safety
gear and patch is only $195. Space is limited to 300 Arrowmen. Reserve your place now!

West Central Florida Council, BSA
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Yusuf El-Shihibi, Administrative Vice Chief

Aaron Joseph, Historian

Mr. Scott Payne, Associate Adviser

Mr. Sam Joseph, Historian Adviser

No report submitted.

Brothers,

►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

I would like to officially announce the 2009-2010 King's Cup
Competition theme: Building the Tradition. I would like to
thank those of you who gave me suggestions for the theme
and give recognition to our Lodge Chief Matt Hall, as his
theme was the one that was chosen. As many of you
know, the theme is only part of the judging for the competition. I am asking anyone with ideas on how to make our
decorations for the King's Cup symbolic with the theme to
please email me. I am the Lodge Historian, but I am not
the only person in the Lodge with input on the King's Cup. I
would prefer to use the ideas of my Brothers and make this
King's Cup our Lodge's rather than to create it with my
ideas alone. If anyone is interested in the construction of
the King's Cup or wants to know ways in which they could
be further involved in our Lodge's history, please don't hesitate to contact me.

Jason Brown, Inductions Vice Chief
Mr. Paul Drouin, Associate Adviser
It is my pleasure to report some of the accomplishments of
our lodge during the Fall Conclave. The first major accomplishment was the induction of 53 new members to our Order, which is one of the best turnouts in many years. An
additional 16 members sealed their membership.
The second accomplishment came from our Native American Activities Committee. For the first time in several
years, our drum team played an active roll in our ceremonies. For those who were at the Conclave, the Native
American music greatly added to the ceremonies. If you
wish to make an impact on new members, you are in luck
because the drum team is looking for new members. All
you need to join is a willingness to learn and participate.
The drum team is a great way to learn some Native American Traditions.
The third accomplishment came from our ceremonies
team. While the ceremonies were forced inside by the
weather, the ceremonies went extremely well. We also
gained several new members to the ceremonies team.
While we gained several new members, we are going to
need more volunteers. If you are interested in joining the
team, please contact me or our Ceremonies Chairman
Jimmy Briggs.

Yours in WWW,
Aaron Joseph
Lodge Historian 2009-2010
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Brian Martin, Secretary
Mr. Mark Scheiderer, Secretary Adviser
Brothers,

Hello my name is Brian Martin. I am a Life Scout in Troop
77 and I am in the 9th grade at Mitchell High School. I
would like to thank Jason for a terrific job he did as secretary. It will be hard to follow what Jason did but I will do my
My brothers, new members need friends to help guide
them through their journeys. It is our job to be their friends best as your new secretary. I will continue to try to make
registration at Lodge events run as smooth as possible with
though their journey. Lao Tzu, a 5th Century Chinese phithree lines, one for those on the year pass which runs the
losopher, once said that, “A journey of a thousand miles
fastest, one for pre-registered which runs the next fastest,
begins with a single step.” He also said, “Do the difficult
and the walk-in registration line which also runs fast. I enthings while they are easy and the great things while they
are small.” Our job is help new members with the first step courage everyone to pre-register for events in order to
of their journeys. Our job can be a challenging one, but it is avoid the late fees. I hope everyone had a great weekend.
easy if we plan ahead. Now is the time when the difficult
things are easy and the great things are small. Now is the Brian Martin
Lodge Secretary
time to volunteer to be an Elangomat. If you decide to
guide your Brothers, please contact me, your chapter chief, runescape6@verizon.net
or Eric Frankovich.
Did you notice the new ceremony candles at the last
Yours in WWW,
weekend? Timuquan Lodge
would like to thank Randy
Jason Brown
Summers for his creation.
Inductions Vice Chief
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Arpeika Chapter Report

Yayi Yaha Chapter Report

Jonathan Martinez, Arpeika Chapter Chief

Lee Fritz, Yayi Yaha Chapter Chief

Mr. Eric Cupps, Chapter Adviser

Mr. John Smith, Chapter Adviser

The recent fall conclave was a great turn out. We were able
to accomplish many projects. After all projects were finished the ceremony went under way with a few weather
challenges. However, more support is still needed in dealing with reactivation of less active OA members and unit
elections.

My sincerest apologies that I was not able to attend the last
lodge weekend. I was signed up to take the ACT.

In the future, I would like to have t-shirts made for our
chapter so designs are needed. If anyone has any design
suggestion, please contact me by either phone or email.

Soon, our chapter will begin selling T- shirts! If you have
any ideas for a design, please submit your designs to me.
Our Chapter totem is an Osprey, so your design must in
some way include it. All designs must be submitted by October 12th for our Chapter meeting on Thursday, October
15th (please note-- the meeting date may be changed, pay
attention to your email.) The designs will be voted on by
the Chapter at the meeting.

In W W W,
Jonathan Martinez
Arpeika Chapter Chief

Also, if you have any interest in joining our Chapter's new
Yahoo group page, please e-mail me.

►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Thank you,
Lee Fritz
Yayi Yaha Chapter Chief

Hiyaraba Chapter Report
Kevin Cormier, Hiyaraba Chapter Chief
Mr. Ken Knous, Chapter Adviser

►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

I would like to thank the members of the best chapter in the
lodge, Hiyaraba, for electing me as the new chapter chief.
It is an honor to be a part of what makes our chapter great.
I would like to take a moment to introduce myself for those
of you who don't know me. My name is Kevin Cormier; I
am sixteen and a sophomore at Palm Harbor University
High School. I am a Life Scout in Troop 26 out of Palm
Harbor. As chapter chief, I plan to make Hiyaraba the undisputed best chapter in the lodge. I also plan to sell the
current shirts and patches, in order to make new and improved shirts and patches. Also, if funds allow, I plan on
obtaining a Hiyaraba banner, similar to Outina's. I hope
you all plan to attend section seminars and the winter conclave. I look forward to seeing you all again.
Sincerely,
Kevin Cormier
Hiyaraba Chapter Chief

Outina Chapter Report
Taylor Briggs, Outina Chapter Chief
Mr. Bob Hall, Chapter Adviser
Section Seminars is coming up and being held at Camp LaNo-Che November 13-15. This is a great opportunity to
take training classes on just about anything that happens in
the Lodge. You might want to find out about ceremonies or
maybe you want to take a class on leadership. I bet that
our Outina Brothers have taken some of these classes.
Did you know that our Lodge Chief is an Outina member?
Have you seen the ceremonies team lately; we have a
number of Outina members playing parts in the Pre-Ordeal,
Ordeal, and Brotherhood ceremonies. So come to Section
Seminars. Who knows, you could be the
next Lodge Chief.
Thanks to everyone that came out for the Fall
Conclave for darts and cards. Special congratulations to our Brothers who sealed their
membership from Troop 261. They are the
first to earn Brotherhood in the history of the
troop: Christopher Kennedy, Christopher
“Pablo” Woodle, Dave Nichols, and Casey
Weber.
W W W,
Taylor Briggs,
Outina Chapter Chief
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the counseling and the Brotherhood Ceremony. This is the
largest number of candidates the lodge has had in a long
time. If anybody has yet to seal their membership by going
through the Brotherhood Ceremony, please contact me and
My Brothers,
we can arrange for you to go through the ceremony at the
I hope everyone enjoyed the Fall Conclave and the T-Quan next weekend.
card room theme. I would like to congratulate the three
I would also like to thank the Elangomats and Brotherhood
winners of the tournaments, Chris Woodle, winner of the
Poker tournament, Jeff DeTrano, winner of the Darts tour- Counselors. Without these people, the ceremonies would
not be able to happen. We also had 10 Brothers become
nament, and J.R. Ronacher, winner of the Hearts tournament. They each won a $5 gift certificate to the Lodge Box. trained Elangomats this weekend. If anybody would like to
volunteer to be an Elangomat at the next weekend, please
contact me.
The Winter Conclave's theme will be a Fiesta. We will be
listening to Latino music, playing the Limbo game and a
few other surprises. I hope everyone will make a real effort Thank You,
Eric Frankovitch
to join us. Many people put in volunteer hours to make
these weekends a success. If anyone has ideas for future Brotherhood and Retention Chairmen
themes, please e-mail them to me.

Activities, Jakob Fritz

Mrs. Jan Shermetaro, Adviser

Finally, to the Chapter Chiefs, the Spring Fellowship's
theme will be a Carnival and every Chapter has been
asked to make their own game. Please start thinking about
an idea for your game and bring them to the Winter Conclave. The Drum Team is going to have an interactive area
where youth can try the Native American drum and they
can sign up to join the team.
Thank you,
Jakob Fritz
Activities Chairman
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Camping Promotions, Chairman Vacant
Mr. John Vann, Adviser
We are still looking for a youth member to serve as the
chairman.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Timuquan Lodge 340 welcomes the newest members who completed their Ordeal at the June conclave: Mr.
Miguel Abdo, Oliver Adamiak, Dylan Allen, Mr. Rick
Amstutz, Jacob Balcerzak, Alex Bann, Joseph Barkley,
Raymond Berger, Brennan Bradshaw, Casey Bridges,
Terrance Bridges, James Carpenter, Wade Carpenter,
Kenvin Corkran, Conor Cushing, Mr. David Daiker, Josiah
DeLaTorre, Michael DeMatteo, Carl Ekblad, Jake Emry,
Anthony Ferguson, Brendan Flannery, Dean Fraser, Kyle
Hagerman, Mr. Roy Hakanson, Aaron Hull, Hunter Keslar,
Mark Klingensmith, Mr. BJ Klingensmith, Josh Lincoln,
Daniel Loyer, Brennen McGuire, Charlie Miller, Steven
Miller, Walter Miller, Anthony Morelli, Anthony Nagy, David
Nelson, Ian O'Kelley, Diego Pinzon, Mr. Matt Porcoro, Sam
Prieto, Richard Rogers, Mr. Greg Sammel, Nick Schuck,
Ken Slaby, Joseph Sook, Stuart Taylor, Alex Thorington,
Carl Unkle, Alex Uzzo, Peter Vasquez, and Zachery Zukowski.
Thank you to those members who served as Elangomats: Alex Comolli, Morgan Ferretti, Justin Lee, Mr. Anthony Price, and Thomas Warrant.

Community Service, Chairman Vacant
Mr. George Romagnoli, Adviser
We are still looking for a youth member to serve as the
chairman.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Brotherhood and Retention, Eric Frankovitch
Mrs. Kelli Cliff, Brotherhood and Retention Adviser
Dear Fellow Brothers,
I would first like to congratulate the 53 candidates who
went through their Ordeal this past weekend and the 16
Brothers who sealed their membership by going through
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Congratulations to members sealing their Brotherhood at the June conclave: Mr. Andrew Clarke, Jeffrey DeTrano, Brandin L. Johnsen, Christopher Kennedy, Joshua
Morris, Eric Mulligan, Ryan Nadig, Dane Nichols, Richard
Porcoro, Charles CJ Pugh, Mathew Smith, Taylor Thorington, Jack Vann, Mrs. Kathy Vann, Casey Weber, Christopher Woodle.
Thank you to the following members who served
as Brotherhood Counselors: Mrs. Natalie Coser, Mr. Eric
Cupps, Yusuf El-Shihibi, Brian Gieselman, Mr. Doug Gillespie, Mr. Steve Lund, Mr. George Martin, Brian Martin, Michael McIntire, Kyle Nicol, Mr. John O'Neil, Mr. Ron
Rogers, Mr. Jim Ronacher, and Kevin Ronayne.
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"For he who serves his fellows,
is of all his fellows, greatest."
-Dr. E. Urner Goodman
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We are planning to hold a practice in the Lodge at Camp
Soule on Saturday, November 21 from 1:00 to 4:00. If you
are interested in joining our team, please contact me so
you can get your script. Thank you, Brothers. I look forward to hearing from you.
Yours in WWW,

►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Camp Service, Adam Cormier
Mr. John Petruccelli, Camp Service Adviser
I want to thank all of the other Brothers who came out and
worked despite the weather, we really accomplished a lot.
We cleared the west fence line of camp, trimmed trees,
cleared pine needles from roofs, mowed and cleared the
council ring and front sign of weeds, spread mulch, stacked
and repaired platforms, and repaired camp tents. I want to
give special thanks to Joe Petruccelli who led our special
project of building six new tent platform sets. We were able
to build these brand new platforms thanks to the $1,000
donation from our lodge. So once again, many thanks to
everyone who attended and worked so hard. I challenge
everyone to come out and better our attendance at our winter conclave at Camp Soule. Can’t wait to see you all there!
Yours in W.W.W.
Adam Cormier
Camp Service Chairman
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Jimmy Briggs
Ceremonies Chairman
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Singing and Dance Team, Kyle Nicol
Mr. David Nicol, Singing and Dance Team Adviser
I am happy to report that we have 2 new members for the
Drum team. If you are interested in joining the drum or
dance teams, contact me. We will also be trying to work
more with ceremonies team.
Kyle Nicol
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Unit Elections, Jack Vann
Mr. Matt Kamat, Unit Elections Adviser
No report submitted.
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►

Views on National Order of the Arrow Conference

Jakob Fritz: NOAC was the greatest experience I have
Mr. Ken Knaebel and Mr. Jeff Renker, Ceremonies Adviser ever had in the OA. There were fantastic shows every
night, good classes during the day and everywhere you
looked anytime you saw people patch trading. My favorite
Hello, my name is Jimmy Briggs and I am the new Lodge
day started off with a 5k race which I participated in. Then
Ceremonies Chairman. Let me get straight to the point, I
there was a parade where each lodge carried their lodge
am new to this job, but I know one thing: our ceremonies
need improving! However, this can only be done with your flap down the street while showing their Scout spirit. The
parade went for a half a mile and it ended at a field full of
help. Your lodge needs you! Brothers, together we can
games.
We went from one station to the next completing all
make Timuquan Lodge 340 even greater!
of the challenges. Later that day, we had a get together
Last August, the theme for NOAC was "The Power of One," with all the lodges called Founder’s Day. Every lodge had
its own area. In each booth, the different lodges gave out
that is, the power to lead. However, this power to lead
free stuff and taught the other Arrowmen about the state or
comes only with the power to serve. Therefore, Brothers,
country where they came from. In our booth, we set up a
you are being asked to serve, to lead, to grasp the power
by becoming a ceremonialist. Please, Brothers, seize this baseball diamond using toilet seats as bases. Instead of
using baseballs, the objective was to get the “pile of poo” in
opportunity.
the middle of the toilet seats. If someone played our game,
they received a Tootsie Roll to go along with the poo
This is a chance not only to better our lodge, but to better
yourself as an arrowman. You can attain a deeper under- theme. The final show was all about the “Power of One”,
standing of our order and fulfill a requirement towards your this year’s NOAC theme. They explained what it meant in
an entertaining way. At the end of the show, everyone went
First Year Arrowman Award.
outside and we had an Ice Cream Social. During this time,
Currently, the Ceremonies Team is in need of people who everyone got a chance to get in a last bit of patch trading.
are willing to learn parts in the ceremonies as well as people who are willing to help with the logistics of ceremonies. NOAC really was a great experience and I hope to go
again in 2012 at Michigan State. Hope to see you there!

Ceremonies, Jimmy Briggs
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Stevie Kirk: My experience at NOAC was like one of those
experiences in your life where you never forget it!! I loved it
there because it was like going to college. The classes, the
dorms, the things you do at the dorms, the meals were as
big as you wanted them to be, the rush between the
classes… It was pretty hard to slow down at this event!
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day was a blast because after we ate we went to the OA
museum and the Experience. The Museum was filled with
all kinds of old patches and old memorabilia.

The third day was kind of like a dorm day because it rained
from morning till night. Me and my good friend Jakob found
a grassy area and set up our own patch trading blanket,
The classes were taught very well… well at least the ones I and we got some awesome patches.
was at. My favorite class was by far the class that taught
me how and why some patch designs were better than oth- Wow, I am forgetting the biggest excitement ever…the
shows. OMG they were terrific especially the Festival of
ers!! I even saw a few of ours from Timuquan!!
Feathers with drum circles and Native American dancers.
During one show, I got to meet a man that had met E.
I liked the dorms because it was a place where I could
hang out with my friends and could have a dorm and I was Urner Goodman. His name is Del Loder. He is also a
able to move around some furniture in ways that would give member of the Founders Advisory Council. What a cool
man and to meet him was like a dream. I also met Adam
me more comfort or space!! I liked ordering pizza… from
Stone. He was basically the MC for the last night’s show. I
this place that delivered until 4am…
even got to have his broken pool stick from a production he
It's very hard to describe everything that happened there… did on stage. What a great souvenir.
let alone remember it all!! To find out what NOAC is like,
The last day was kind of the worst, because we had to
you have to go to it!!
leave and it didn’t feel like NOAC was long enough; it was
five days. This was an awesome trip. I would highly recom——mend this trip to any OA Brother that likes to have fun, and
enjoy fellowship with Lodges from around the United
Lee Fritz: NOAC was awesome!!! I really had a great exStates. This was a great trip and we had lots of fun. To my
perience at NOAC this past summer. There were shows,
fellow Brothers, the next time NOAC comes around, come
games, trainings and lots of patch trading! All of it added
up to a great time. My most memorable experience was an with us and make this awesome journey to NOAC.
event called, “The Hodag”. It was a large gathering of Arrowmen, where we had time to talk to other Arrowmen from Congratulations to the following youth members who got to
all over the USA and even from other countries. We traded attend NOAC: Chris Boone, James Briggs, Taylor Briggs,
patches, played games and got a chance to smash a car
Paul Calhoun, Andrew Case, Adam Cormier, Kevin
Cormier, Thomas Dye IV, Jakob Fritz, Lee Fritz, Lodge
with a sledgehammer. The theme this year was “The
Power of One” and it taught us that one person can make a Chief Matthew Hall, Stevie Kirk, Andrew Kullman, Louis
difference in the world. To go along with this theme, there McBride, Joshua Morris, Scott Peck, Richard Porcoro,
Kevin Ronayne, Ian Ronshausen, Casey Sammel, and
were many interesting classes to attend, all relevant in
Section Chief Marty Shermetaro. Congratulations and
some way to the Order or Scouting activities. I felt really
great for being in the Order, and for the difference I could
thank you to the following adult members who took our
youth to NOAC: Mrs. Lynne Dodge, Mr. Matthew Dodge,
make in other peoples’ lives because of it.
Mrs. Peggy Kirk, Mr. Scott Peck, Sr., Mr. Ed Ronshausen,
Attending NOAC was a great experience and I encourage
Mr. Mark Scheiderer, and Mrs. Jan Shermetaro.
all of you to attend NOAC in 2012 at Michigan State University if you can!
►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►►
——Taylor Briggs: In August, I embarked on the greatest trip to
NOAC at Indiana University. There was so much sight seeing and classes to take, from leadership training to fun
things to do and make. The FOOD was great. It was like a
buffet. The only thing that was bad about the trip was walking to far away places, like the Reed building with patch
trading, and the dining hall.
The second day, me and my roommate slept in till like 8
o’clock and missed breakfast, but we took a bus and went
down to the local Burger King for fries and burgers. That
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Registration Form
Section Seminars—
Seminars—November 1313-15, 2009—
2009—Camp LaLa-NoNo-Che, Paisley, FL
Return with Payment to: Timuquan Lodge 340, West Central Florida Council, BSA
11046 Johnson Blvd., Seminole, FL 33772
Make Checks Payable To: BSA or Boy Scouts Of America

Section S4 Seminars Registration
Registration Deadline is close of business on Friday, October 30, 2009.
First Name: _____________________________ Home Phone: ___________________________
Last Name: _____________________________ Work Phone: ___________________________
Unit Type and Number_____________________ Cell Phone: ____________________________
Youth ____ or Adult ____

Male ____ or Female ____

E-mail:

______________________________________________

Address:

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
city

state

zip code

New Medical Form will be required beginning in January 2010.
° On time Registration $20.00
(Late Registration will be $30.00 and YOU MUST PAY AT THE EVENT)
We have been told that registration opens on Friday at 4:00 PM. The
event is over on Sunday at 10:00 AM.

Chapter
 Arpeika
 Hiyaraba
 Yayi Yaha
 Outina
Honor
 Ordeal
 Brotherhood
 Vigil
Office Use Only
 Processed at
WCFC_________
 Entered into OA
Lodgemaster_____
 Medical Form
dated _____on file

Multiple Registers
Include their name, e-mail address (if applicable), and registration type
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Map and directions to Camp La-No-Che, Paisley, Florida

Note: All distances are approximate. Origination point is assumed to be traveling along Interstate 75.
Directions if driving north along I-75
Take I-75 to the exit for Wildwood (exit 329). Merge onto SR 44 and proceed 3.5 miles
Turn left at S Main St. / SR 35 / US 301 and proceed for 9.4 miles.
Turn right at S Highway CR 42 and proceed 25.2 miles.
Turn right at SR 19 for 440 feet.
Turn left on CR 42. Proceed east 6.8 miles.
Turn right on Maggie Jones Road (just past the Boy Scout Camp sign on 42).
Follow the signs to Camp La-No-Che and The Leonard and Marjorie Williams Family Scout Reservation
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Lodge Calendar
Upcoming Lodge Events………...
October
7
LEB/LEC (Camp Soule)
November
6-8
NLS/NLATS (Covington, GA)
13-15 Section Seminars (Camp La-No-Che)
18
Summer Camp Promotion Dinner (Camp Soule)
December
9
LEB/LEC (Camp Soule)
January 2010
8-10 Winter Conclave (Camp Soule)

The Eagle, is the official
publication of Timuquan
Lodge 340. Submissions
are always welcome
and encouraged, but
we reserve the right to
edit for content and
length.

February 2010
3
LEB/LEC (Camp Soule)

Editors...

J.R. Ronacher
Communications Chairman

Mrs. Alice M. Cliff
Communications Adviser

Yusuf El-Shihibi
Administrative Vice Chief

Mr. Scott Payne
Adviser for Administration

Matthew Hall
Lodge Chief

Mr. Eric Renker
Lodge Adviser

March 2010
5-7
Spring Fellowship (SHSR)
6
Vigil Breakfast (SHSR)
7
Lodge Banquet (SHSR)
April 2010
16-18 Section Conference (Flaming Arrow)

